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Co ver: "Native" BC-BS Employees
welcome new arrivals to the "Hawaiian Paradise''.
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It was a

HAWAIIAN PARADISE
at the 44t h Street Armory on October 3 .
Abo ve, left , doing a bit of the hu la
to the rhythm of Joe Pineapple's orchestra , are Harry Hodge and Jean
Suber , celebrating after they won th e
prize~___for best costumes.

I

NON-DUPLICATION
INTRODU CED AT REGIONAL MEETINGS
Mr. H. A. Schroder, Executive
Director, Blue Cross-Blue Shield
of Florida, and Mr. J. W. Herbert,
Assistant Director, addressed attendees of the Enrollment Department's Regional Meetings in
Miami, Jackson ville and Tampa
during the month of October. Also
on the meetings' agenda was the
introduction of a new Sales Aid
and a new visual aid selling tool,
in addition to a review . of a new
cost control measure, known as
<<non-duplication.''

J im
Hughes,
Assistant Enrollm en t D i r e c t o r,
reviews a new
visual sales aid,
at one of three
regional m e etings in October.

In order for all field personnel to
understand and apply these new
cone epts to various phases of
field work, Hospital and Physician Relations as well as Enrollment Representatives attended the
meeting in their respective regions.
Tom Stallworth acted as moderator at all the meetings, and effectively set the stage for the varied
subjects up for discussion.
Mr. Schroder's addresses included a discussion of our present
financial picture, as well as a
review of the Blue Shield test of
performance
survey
currently
being conducted. Mr. Herbert related the current marketing concept that is being developed on a
national level to our own current
market
situation in Florida. He
stated how, nationally, there is a
definite trend toward more extensive (paid in full) coverage, and
he also explained that buyers of
health insurance are looking to
the carriers more and more to provide controls to help stabilize
rates.
Dan Lewis, Claims Manager, presented a review of the thinking
behind and the intended operational procedure we will follow in

getting groups to include a non duplicating clause in their contracts. This clause, which is developing throughout the insurance
industry, is intended to eliminate
the possibility for contract holders to make money on their health
insurance programs. This step
will have a tremendous effect on
stabilizing rates in an area that
could easily be abused.

This sales presentation pinpoints
many of the unique features of
our program, such as paid in full
hospital services, con ve rsion privileges, etc. It also illustrates ,
through specific cases, how a
strong basic Blue Cross-Blue
Shield program, topped by Master
Medical coverage, gives employees
the most realistic protection an
employer can offer .

At each meeting, Jim Hughes, Assistant Enrollment Director, and
Dave Mancini, Manager, Public
Relations Department, worked as
a team in presenting the new visual aid titled. <<An Evaluation
Program." This new selling tool
comes in a kit designed to assist
the re pre sen tati ve in outlining the
benefits of Blue Cross-Blue Shield
as opposed to those of his prospect's present commercial insurance.

Roland Richardson, of the Stevens
Davis Company, the only speaker
outside the Blue Cross-Blue
Shield family, introduced at all
three meetings a new sales motivation program offered by his company . This program consists of
an extensive series of 78 weekly
messages on the psychology of
selling, and on maximizing personal traits and attitudes which
are most conducive to successful
. selling.
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DID YOU KNOW?
Credit unions were established in
North America in 1900 for the
same purpose that they were
launched in Germany 50 y"ears
before chac---to fight high interest rates and loan sharkism.

ED BROWN

BOB DENNIS

NEW REPS JOIN SALES FOHl:E
We'd like co welcome and introduce Edward W. Brown and Robert
W. Dennis, new enrollment representat ive s who have completed
training and are at work in their
re spective territories.
Ed's new duties include servic ing
117 groups plus coordinates in
the Miam i area. Some of his
larger groups include King Kole,
Inc. and the United Optical
Workers .
Ed is a native of Ottawa, Illinois,
and graduated from high school in
Clinton, Iowa. He attended the
University of Iowa, where he majored in psychology. His background includes two years of active dut y with the U. S. Arm y in
France and Germany. Prior to
joining Blue Cross-Blue Shield of
Florida, Ed participated in a management training program for
Neisner Brothers, Inc., a department and discount chain.

Ed and his wife, Kacy, were married New Year's Eve, 1957, and
are the parents of Edward W.
Bro wn III (Budd y), three . Ed formerly held an Iowa State and national swimming record, and was
a three-time All-American swimmer. He was an inter-coll ege disc
jockey and a member of Delta
Chi fraternity at the University
of Iowa. He enjoys skin diving,
bow ling, playi ng chess, a nd collecting tropical fish.

Bob Dennis' new responsibilities
involve servicing 115 grou.p s, in
Lake and Sumter Counties and in
the northwestern section of Orange
County. His larger groups include
the Lake County Farm Bureau, the
Plymouth Citrus Products Cooperative, and the Plymouth Citrus
Growers Cooperative .
A native of Johnson Ci ty , New
York, Bob graduated from high
school in Binghamton, New York.
He received a bach elor of fine
arts degree in fabric and interior
design from Syracuse University
in 1954. He served in the U.S.
Army Medic al Corps' from 1946 to
1949. Bob's experience includes
seven years with W.F . Scaumacher
and Co., New York, N.Y. During
the last three years of this period,
he served as the Southeastern
Sales Representati ve . For two
years prior to his affiliation with
B.C.-B.S., he worked as an interior designer in the Orlando area.
Bob and his wife, Natalie , were
married in March, 1951, and ha ve
three children; Susan, 11, Bill y,
seven, and Patricia , five . The
Dennis' a re members of the
Presbyterian
Church
Aloma
in Orlando, a nd Bob is a member
of the Y.M.C.A.'s Indian Guides
Movement for boys. Activities
with his family occupy much of
Bob's time, and he is also interested in bowling, fishing and
pai ncing. He is a member of
Alpha Zeta Alpha national design honorary .
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No one has since changed that
purpose, nor the rules for achieving it. True, credit unions encourage savings, but principally
to obtain the money for lending.
In other words, a credit union is
a group of people licensed to
pool their savings for the primary
purpose of funding their own personal debt.
The advantages of Blue CrossBlue Shield Credit Un ion member-

employees,
and the only profit resulting from
its operation goes co member employees in the form of dividends.
For information, contact Credit
Union Treasurer Mattie Godwin, in
the Records Department , between
12:30 and 1 :30 p.m. All applications for membership are subject
co the approval of the Board of
Directors. In addition to Mrs. Godwin, board members include N.G.
Johnson, President; Dan Westfall,
Vice-President and Educational
Committee Chairman; Betty Collins , Secretary; and Grace Terry.
After your application has been
app roved , you may save or borrow
through your membership. Loans
ha ve been granted for such worthy
causes as home improvements,
vacations, consolidation of bills,
furniture and Christmas or school
expenses . All Credit Union business is strictly confiden cial.

)

~o Bone$Abouf If!
H ,al loween
witches and
goblins are
becoming
more scarce
than supermarket park ing places!
Less
and
less
is
seen
of
thos e ferociou s goblins who used to ro a m
the s t reets •. . an d the fe w wi tc he s
that a re left upon th e ir brooms ticks have los t s ome of their
terrori zi ng powers. Our friend
he re, for e xample, looks positi vely fee ble !
Huma ns , too, have been raising
less of a ruckus on Halloween ...
the hol ida y that has its origin in
terrorizing be liefs in spooks has,
through the years in this country,
been turned o ver to the "under
12" set, who rarel y devote more
than a mild e vening of "trick or
treating" to it. It's e ven safe to
leave your cow out all night on
Halloween nowadays! Years back,
it was common for a farmer to
wake up to find his prize cow complaining lustily from a precarious
perch on the barn roof! The Irish
started the practice of playing
tricks on each other, blaming them
on "the little people"---elves and
fairies any sensible person believed in!
Halloween is almost as old as
civilization itself. The Romans
were the first to celebrate it, and
did so with some elaborate kneebending to Pamona , the Goddess
of fruits and gardens. Centuries
later, conquering Roman legions
brought the custom to the British
Isles. The enthusiasm of the medi-

eval Britons for harvest celebrations sent
Halloween's popularity soaring. Singing,
dancing and thanksgi ving to the local
sun-god began , and
ha ystacks
became
popular symbols.

~

~~

After a few days of gaiety, however, the pagan peasants began
to shudder in fear. The y believed
that the spirits of the dead us·ed
ghoulish bodies for one night in
order to inflict reprisals. on all
who had offended Samh1m, the
local God of the dead. Farmers
who traveled at night donned the
most frightening costumes in an
effort to trick the restless spirits
into believing that they , too, were
ghosts.
In Wales, bonfires were lighted
at Halloween for fortune telling,
and it was the custom for each
member of a family to throw a
marked stone into a dying fire.
If any stone was missing in the
morning it meant that that person
would die before the year ended.
Fires were also lighted by superstitious folks who believed all
the dead were released in spirit
from their graves on Halloween.
In some places farmers would
plungs a pitchfork into a blazing
haystack and wave a flaming
"warning" in the air to frighten
a.way any witches or ghosts who
happened to be nearby.

In Medieval England, cakes were
baked as ransom for dead souls,
and women begged from door to
door for "soul cakes," promising
in return to pray for the departed
in the donor's family. Going "asouling" is the origin of the modern trick-or-treat!
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Superstition connected with black
cats stems from a middle-European
belief that the most wicked of all
souls were changed into vicious
black cats,
pable of working .
.
strange
sp e lls >-..
/
over the living. ·
When black cats
-became associated with horrible
broom-riding witches , they became all the more feared. Th e Italians were the first to regard them
as the favorite form assumed by a
witch .

ca-y

Gradually, as Christianity took a
firmer hold in the British Isles ,
.the belief in ghosts faded out,
and the population began holding
religious services in preparation
for" All Saints Day." The English
introduced Halloween to the New
World, and the day took enthusiastic root here in the United
States.
Up until the 1930's adults across
the country took a more active
part in the celebration than c hildren. Since the 1940's children
have assumed the dominant role
on Halloween, and have been so
busy collecting their annual staggering number of "treats" that
seldom does one see much evidence of "tricks" the day following Halloween. What a difference
from the days when Halloween
was the mystic day of mortals
communing with the dear departed!

Family Thrills Provide d a t N. Y.

"ROY AL REPS"

World's Fair -- a t Min imu m Cost

for September

It was almost
impossible to
tear
Dan
au.ay
f ram
the
exhibi t
of our 50th
st ate - Al ask a.

Friday, July 31, 1964 was no ordinary day for Nell Thomas (Med ical-Surgical Claims). It was th e
day she and her husband , John,
were leaving Jacksonville with
their three children; Sue, 15,
Beck y, 14, and Dan , 10 , pictured
above, on a long-a waited trip to
the New York World ' s Fair. The
trip was the culmination of more
than a year's planning, and the
children could scarcely wait to
be g in.
Much has been said about the
Fair; its spectacu lar sights and
sounds, and its vis ico rs from all
parts of the world, Of the Ameri can families who have not yet
visited the Fair , thousan ds are
contemplating doing so. Before
embarking, however, a big ques tion in many minds probably concerns whether or not the Fair
wi ll be worthwhile to the young er
sec.
Nell Thomas reflected the success
of her family's trip, as, glowing
with exc itement , she related the
events which followed the departure, complete with house trailer.
On Tu esday, August 4, after parking the trailer in New Jersey, the
Thomas es headed for their first
view of the fabulous Fair. 16
hours and $42 later, an exhausted
family motored through the Holland
Tunnel coward their trailer. The
children couldn' c stop exclaiming
a c the sigh cs chat had amazed
them. Sue and Beck y, bot h students of French, loved the Parisian exhibit. .. and the whole fam-

ily was fascinated by the General
Electric exhibit, which, through
Wale Disney animation, flashes
back into the past , illustrating
the world before electricity. Additional exhibits chat proved most
memorable for the childre n were
those of I.B.M. , Mexico, Ita l y, and
the s Cate of Illinois, and t hey
we re thrilled by the bi rd's eye
view of the Fair which is afforded
by the " Swiss Sky Ride."

Paul F.

Graefe

ST. PETERSBURG

Nell purchased Fair admission
tickets
ch rough
B . C.-B.S. of
Florida at a reasonable rate, and
as the second day's visit to the
Fa ir cos c the family only $12,
They concluded that their most
thrilling vacation th us fa r a lso
turned out to be one of th eir
most economical.

A November A n ni versa r y
F. B. Longley

ORLANDO

MARGARET GUNTER
KEY PUNCH

"-
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"Alice! How many times have I told
you not to disturb me at the office?"

-~..-....~-"

\
j

Some took it casually . . .
Some took i t brave l y . . .

And Some no t so brave ly . ..
( "H e lp .' " )

A NO-FLU WINTER
IN STORE FOR 166?
Jacksonville's Doctors L. E. Geeslin and H. L. Corse shot a
total of 166 Blue Cross-Blue Shield emplo yees in two da ys ...
right in the coffee shop!
On September 23 and 24, assisted by Blue Cross-Blu e Shie ld
Registered Nurses Edna Melhorn and Ruth Costello, the doc tors administered the first in a series of two FLU shots pr~vided each year without cost to the employee.

"Now, doc . . . take it easy ... "

T his is what I call t urning you r
back on the s ituation .

Even these innocent-looking folks
we re in on the shooting.

7

" Ohh ... did I really sign up f o r this? "

[frn3@~1r □ rnrn3~ □~ ~~ffe\~rn
by Ernest Gibson

From the time man was first mesmeri zed by moonbeams he has
d reamed, theorized, and guessed
at what the moon is re ally like.
At la st , he is about to find out.

Gateway to the Moon
Across Banana River from Cape
Kennedy, th e Natio nal Aeron autics a nd Space Administration
(N ASA ) is rapidly converting the
once mosquito-infe s ted Me rritt lsland into a mighty operations base
for lu nar landings and other ma jor space exploration mission s.
He re proje ct APOLLO for landi ng
a man on the moon is being de veloped .
0 ff i ci a 11 y , th is is th e J oh n F .
Ke nned y Space Center, and will
become a city in which thousands
will work but in which none will
live, except the astronauts immed iately prior to being launched
in to space . Domina ting the landscape will be the l a rgest building,
volum e -wise , in the world . The
Vertical Assembly Building (V AB)
will rear its 52 sto ri es to one
half th e height of th e Empire
Stat e Building and spread its 125
million cubic fee t co encompass a
spac e one and one half ti mes
larger than the Pen tag on.

Readying the Rocket
Within the Vertical Assembly
Buil ding, as many as four lunar
rocket s, copped with th eir relative l y minut e spacecraft, can be assembled at one time. After each
SATURN V rocket is assembled
on a mo vabl e launch e r-umbilical
tower (LU T ) it will be transported
as a unit, in an upright position ,
some three miles to a launching
site near the ocean. To transport
this massive assembly to the
launching site requires the largest

Members
of the
Jackson ville U. S.
Savi ng s Bond Indus trial
Pay roll
Sav ings Committee,
including
Ern es t
Gibson, of B.C.B.S. of Florida, a re
dwarfed by the Saturn I launchin g
complex at Cape
Kennedy " Asse mbl y
tower is on the
ri g h t,
um bilic a l
cower is on the
left.

known land vehicle---che 5. 5 million pound Craw !er-Transporter.
This ingenious device crawls on
its own tracks at a speed of one
mile per hour over two parallel
roadbeds designed to carry a total
weight of 1 7 ½ million pounds.

Touring the Cape
A close-up of the activities on
Merritt Island a nd on the Cape is
indeed impressive. At pres e nc,
highway AlA runs through the
major construction area of the
Space Cente r. In the future , tourists and sightseers wi ll undoubtedly be routed around the area ,
but the Vertical Assembly Building, and a launching assembly
when in place, will be clearl y
visible from highway U.S. L
At present, you ma y dri ve your

8

own automobile through Cape Kennedy from one to four p .m. every
Sunday. On this self-conducted
tour you drive over a marked
route which carries you past
launching pads , and in plain
view of launch preparation and
control buildings. You will see
the launching cowers from which
astronauts have been sent into
space. Missiles being readied for
launch may be observed from
moving automobiles.
It is like driving through an oil
field, dotted with derricks. Interspersed among the derrick-like
umbilical towers--which remain
in fixed position on the Cape--appear the skelto n-like frameworks
of the movable assembly towers ,
resemblin g huge buildings in th e
(Continued on pag e 14 )
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19 YEAR OLDS MUST CONVERT THEIR
COVERAGE -NO LONGER ON FAMILY CONTRACT AFTER DEC . 31.
Most
Blue Cross-Blue Shield
family contracts protect unmarried
dependent children through the
end of the year in which they become nineteen . A few exceptions
are lis_ted below. As of December
31, 1964, these nineteen-yearolds will need protection in their
own right.

information folder pictured below
and enclosed with this bulletin
(Z-444) should be sent to Blue
Cross-Blue Shield by all subscribers with nineteen-year-olds
attending college . Information and
a conversion application will
immediately be sent to the home
address indicated on the folder.

If they are attending college they
are eligible to convert to the s pecial low-cost college student
program . This program was available to the general public only
through October 1, but a special
opening is being made at the end
of the year for those dependents
coming off their family contracts
December 31. The request for

If an employee's nineteen-yearold dependent is not attending a
college or university he or she
may apply for our regular directpayment coverage . Just send the
Z-444 request for information
folder to Blue Cross-Blue Shield
and we will mail information and
a conversion application to the
home address indica ted.

'

c~~r J'

EXCEPTIONS TO END OF
YEAR PROTECTION
•

Io some groups 19 year olds a re
covered only through their 19th
birthday. They must apply for c onversion within 3 1 days of birthday.

•

Some grOUJ>S, through a spec ial rider, permit dependent childre n to
be cove red through their 21 rd year
on a sponsored contract of their own.

•

Federal employees are covered
to age 21 and must apply for conversion within 31 days of their
21st birthday.

If you have a nioeteen__year
old be sure to check your
contract or ask the person
who
handles your
Blue
Cross-Blue Shield.

Please Send Information On How Nineteen-Year-Olds M a y Continue Their Protection

..

~

REQUEST FOR
INFORMATION
FOLDER Z-444

am interested in college student coverage for my nineteen-year-old . . . .

I am interested in regular coverage for my nineteen-year-old . . . . . . .

D
LJ

parent's or guardian's nam ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - street addres,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __

Order a sufficient quan- •
tity for your employees . ..,,.,

19-year-old's name-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 19-year-old's date of bi-rth _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

parent's or guardian's contract number*- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *Contract number is listed on your identification card and the face of your contract.
Z-444

9-64
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ted in your own hospital insurance
rates and th e rates paid by fellow
worke rs in your ow n gro up. In th e
final ana lysis, your fe llow workers are paying for your hospital
care .

That Extra Day
Costs M o re Than

1{1
~~
-JJZL~ ---¾lk~A

\\

You Think ....
Hospital admission is not a joyfu l occasi on for most of us. Even
when we are not in pa in , a c ertain anx iety takes hold . Life 's
daily rou tine is to be interrup ted .
We hate being sic k . We'll have to
take orde rs , lie in bed . (( How
so on can I ge t out of here?" we
genera lly a sk ours elves as we
sign in.

If Florida Blue Cross could trim
1 / 10 of a day off the length of all
hospital stays it would save over
3½ million dollars in a yea r' s time
which
would contribute much
to ward stabilizing rates.

~- ······························· ·········· ... ·······································

EMP LOY EES THAT 19 YR OLDS
WILL NO LONGER BE COVERED

~

?\..t.p.St. St.'1-40 \)S, •..•

For that extra day or two in th e
hospital is costing mone y, re flec-

'ou\\ ef1f\ 'poOfd ?os\efS
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((Don't you think I ought to stay a
day or so longer, doctor ?" some
patients as k . ((I'm weak a s a
kitten." Or, ((I still hav e a s ha rp
pain right here in . . . " Or ,
'(Anna won't be able to bring the
car to take me home until Friday.'' And sometimes the doctor
is persuaded accordingly.
Not all patients act this way
but enough. Enough to cre ate a
serious problem not only for
hospital people who need that bed
for a really sick patient , but also
for all of us who view the rising
cost of hospital care with a larm .

" Og always carries his Blue Cross card
on his person ."

; TWO STEPS TO INFO RM ING

That's normal. But then a stran ge
thing may happen. A few days
after surgery or other treatme nt ,
we begin to feel pretty good.
Relieved. Mentally re laxe d. It
wasn't so bad after all. It' s nice
to take it easy, be fussed over . . .
and ma y be we've made some
pleasant friendships with other
patients.
Then, when the doctor cheerfully
states: ((Well, I guess we'll send
you home tomorrow,'' a surpris ing
number of patients feel a bit let
down. Leave all this to go back
to the workaday grind ? Back to
the kids and housework chores ?

©B LUE CROSS

U se

the

han dy order reque st posta I ca rd
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HOSPITAL
ADMINISTRATIVE
RESIDENTS
LEARN OF
HOSPITAL
BLUE CROSS
COORDINATION
For the third year Blue Cross has
invited the Hospital Administrative Residents currently studying
for their Masters Degrees in various
Florida
hospitals to Blue
Cross
for
a
two-day orientation. These men are working for
their second degree in the Hospital Administration field by doing
a
year's
residenc y
in Florida
hospitals. In this way they are
learning first hand the numerous
department
functions
that make
up
hospital
administration. All
of them have already grad1:1ated
from universities offering a major
in
Hospital
Administration and
before this year of residency is
out
these
future administrators
must write a thesis on some major phase of hospital management.
Naturally, one of the major facets
of running a hospital these days
is maintaining an adequate and
alert business office. It is in this
department that the terrific ex-

MEET:
J.
F.
Monahan,
Executive Director
of th e Flori da Ho sp ital Association
and one of the prin cipal speakers at
the
seminar.
- --«.-..
&t

R esidents who attended the Seminar are, front row, left to right: Jac k Mc Vey ,
North Miami General; Lowell Hamil ton, Unive rsi ty of Florida Teach ing Hospi tal; Dan Lasso, Jacks on Memo rial, Dade Ci ty ; Sam Raymon d, Mound Park,
St. Petersburg; Miner Brown, Cedars of Lebanon, Miam i; and Davi d Kribs,
· Mound Park. Second row, left to righ t: J . D. Lewi s , Claims Administrator,
Blue Cross-B lue Shield o f Flor i da; Merril Crews, f ackson Memorial; Wassie
Griffi n, Bapti st, Pensacola; James Youree , J ackson Memorial ; Bob Boi ss oneau,
Teaching Hosp ital; and J ames May er, Mound Park.
••••••••rira-~,••••••••••••••••~••••,••••••••••••••.............._...___. •••

pense of operating a hospital must
be matched by the accounts receivable. Thanks to Blue Cross
and
other
insurance programs,
this money comes predominantly
from the patient's pre-paid hospitalization. With Blue Cross being
the leader in the field it is natural
that these Resident Administrators
would include a two-day field trip
to the home office in Jacksonville
for an inside view of how Blue Cross
processes claims for nearly one
million
Floridians
protected on
over 6,000 different employee groups
throughout the state. Blue Cross
alone pays 25 % of Florida hospital bills . . . an amazing figure
when you consider that it takes
some
300 commercial insurance
companies to make up the balance.
The meeting was held September
14 and 15 with all the Resident
Administrators
in the state attending. On the program were J. F.
Monahan, Executive Director of
the Florida Hospital Association;
Lawrence
Payne,
Administrator

of Jacksonville's Baptist Hos pita 1, as well as top management
of Blue Cross-Blue Shield . All
emphasized
how
imspeakers
portant to the hospitalization industry was the strong relationship between the hospital and
Blue Cross.
Here ••• R;;r1~;·; ·· ·· xJ:ni~istrato rs
obse rve the Punched Card System
to subo f refunding paymen ts
scribers on the Cardatype machine.

. DON'T
LET HIM OUTGROW
HIS PROTECTION

'......,,
,./''

<i>

Your youngsters are protected under your family
contract up to December 31st of the year they turn 19*.
But after this date they must enroll under a separate
contract to keep up their

•

BLUE CROSS & BLUE SHIELD

I

SEE YOUR EMPLOYER FOR 19-YEAR-OLD APPLICATION FORMS
* ON
Z • 543

MOST CONTRACTS

)

Personality
of the
Month. • •
Jane Halter

A new addition
from India has recently
j o in e d
Jane ' s 10-year collection
of more
than 100 giraffes.

Some of us play golf. Some of us
collect antiques. Some of us even
collect scamps ... Buc the one of
us who cakes the grand prize for
originality in hobbies is our Persondicy of the Month ... Jane Ha leer ,
avid collector of GIRAFFES !
Jane , Supervisor of the Blue
Shield Claims Department , joined
B .C.-B .S . of Florida in Ju ne ,
1957, as a clerk in the Pay ing
C laims of Blue Shield. She was
pro moted co her present position
in July , 1959.
A nati ve of Ohio, Jane attended
Western
Reserve
Universi t y,
Cleveland , for one year, and is a

I
1943 graduate of the Aul cman
Hospital School of Nursin g, in
Canton.She has served as a nurs e
in Canton , Newport News , Virginia, and also in Folkston, Georgia.
Jane and her husband, Martin,
were married in Newport News
during 19 43. Martin, also a native
of Ohio, is an employee of Ease-

em Air Lines . The Halters mo ved
to Jackson ville 16 years a go , a n d
.
.
.
prior to 101n1ng our or gan1 zat1 o n ,
Jane served as a nur s e 1n th e
First Aid Room of th e King Edward Cigar Compan y . .Jan c a nd
Martin are the parents of two
teen -agers ,
pictu red
above :
Patri cia, 18 , a graduate of Forres t Hi gh, who is cmplor <:J at
Prud entia l ; and Jame s , 16 , a
se nior at Forrest Hi gh , who is a
ve ry busy Eagle Sco ut.
The Halt e rs arc noted for th e ir
tra ve l ye n, wh ich they manage co
to sa ti sfy , te mp oraril y , several
tim es a year. La st J unc Martin ,
Jan e and James vacati o ned in
Ohio and a t the New York World's
Fair. Lat er 011 thi s s umm er Jane
decided co have another look at
the Fair. .. this tim e with P atricia.
Durin g the summer of 1963 the
whol e famil y journe y ed co Nassau
.. . and the s ummer be fore chat , co
Fuerto Rico.
Fis hin g is another of th e family's
activities. Somehow, Jane also
finds rime for s uch domestic undertakings as sew ing many of
her own cloches. Th e Halters are
members of the Episcopal Church
of the Epiphany in Cedar Hill s .
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FAVORITE RECIPES
WHEN GHOSTS

A DO-IT YOURSELF
HALLOWEEN COSTUME ...
FOR PENNIES

'N GOBLINS
COME CALLING ....
Arlene Johns ton,
final
c 1 aims
clerk in Federal
Claims, and a
very busy mother of three teenagers, rec ommends
these
popcorn
balls
with lolly pops
in the center as an unusual and
delicious ntreat" to hand out
when the doorbell begins to ring
on Halloween.
Arlene, a native of East Branch ,
New York, is a 1943 graduate of
Memorial Hospital's School of
Nursing,
Albany,
New York .
Prior to joining Blue Cross-Blue
Shield of Florida in January,
1963, she served as a nurse for

Arlene Johnston

five years at Jacksonville's Baptist Hospital. The J ohnstons have
been residents of Jacksonville
for the past eight yea rs, after 13
years of living in a variety of
places, including Texas, Oklahoma, Tennessee , and Puerto Rico.
Arlene's husband , Jim, has been
on active duty in the U. S. Navy
22 years, and recently re turned
from an around-the-world cruise
on the nuclear powered U .S.S.
Enterprise. The Johns tons' three
children are: Jerrie , a freshman
at St. John's River Junior College; Jackie, a senior at Forrest
High; and Jimmy, a sophomore at
Forrest High.

Pop Corn Treats
2 cups sugar

½ cup
½ cup

water
white corn syrup
2 T. butter or margarine
½ T. salt
½ T. vanilla
About 3 quarts popped com.

Cook sugar, syrup and water to soft
crack (270 F. or 132 - 143 C.)
Watch carefully and stir occasionally
toward last of cooking to prevent
burning.

Add butter, flavoring, and orange food
coloring. Stir only enough to mix well.
Sort popcorn after it is popped to
remove all kernals. Butter your hands·
and shape the orange popcorn balls
around orange lollypops.These should
be wrapped in clear plastic to keep
them fresh and good.
For the Christmas season: get paper
cones from soda fountains; grease
them and fill with green popcorn mixture with a green lollypop in the center. Sprinkle them with red hots or
decorative candies. These can be
stuck in a square of styrofoam for
an interesting table decoration for a
Christmas party. Children never get
to old for popcorn balls.
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Halloween is still an exciting and
colorful time for the youngsters ...
especially when they can . help make
their- own costumes and masks. In
moments, any little spook can become
a spine-tingling spider with a web full
of bugs, for example. This costume is
made of two paper plates ... one slightly
larger than the other; 18 pipe cleaners;
two small styrofoam balls; two 12inch pieces of yarn; one old sheet;
and crayons . Arrange the plates
wrong side up ... one next to the other,
and staple the overlapping rims. Using black and orange, crayon a spider
head with big eyes on the small plate,
and a spider body with a design on it
on the larger plate.
With a sharp pencil , punch four holes
on the edges of the plates, where they
come together. .. and four holes on the
other side of the larger plate. Put a
pipe cleaner through each hole, bending the end around the plate edge.
Wind another pipe cleaner around the
first one to make it sturdier. Bend all
the pipe cleaners to look like spider
legs. For the antennas, punch two
holes near the edge at the top of the
spider's head. Put a pipe cleaner
through each, and bend the end
around the plate edge. Insert each
pipe cleaner in to the middle of the
styrofoam balls. When it comes out the
other side, bend this end down over
the ball to keep it secure. Punch a
hole on each side of the small plate,
near the spider's ears, and pull a
piece of yarn through each hole. Knot
the end around the edge of the plate.
To make the web, fold the sheet in
half••. top to bottom. Cut a little sixinch scoop out of the middle of the
fold. This is to look through when
wearing the web. With the fold
away from you, crayon a black web
with many different-colored bugs and
insects in it. Now put the sheet on ,
and then the spider, tying the ends of
yarn around you r head as you would
a mask ... and you're off!

f

•

Sparky
Honey-Girl

Bo Bo

Tika

--=-iJ

Most Honorable
Teddy Foo Son

Prince

Peaches

Sandra

Who Belongs to Whom?
Although the y represent a varie ty of a nimals and bre e ds , these pets ha ve one
thing in common: their owners all work
for B.C.-B.S. of Florida. See if you can
match pet with master. You're the cat's
meow if you get all 15 right. With 8-14
you've got real horse sense ... but under 8
is doggone bad.

Sissy Moe

Enoff

Trixie

Boo-Boo

Butchie Mae
Rusty

/'
,•t\
1,~~dllr.J Betty
- ---···
Isobel le

Rhodes

Potte r son

Ed i th
Porke r

-

--~ -0~
Claxton

:-M i ll i ce~ t
Ar le n e
Spi I lor _
s _ _ _ Jo~ n ston

~-"~-

-'

l~
J i mmy
Wi I I i ams

Mori on
F i sher

Martha
Hewlett

L --

ll.._

Dione
Morse

~ i• , ~. ,.,, / ~
Dorothy
D i llon

Olga
Gerr i sh
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B i ll
K i ng

'
Gut

SERVICES
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ENROLLMENT
Pot Froker'sh usband returned home
on October 2 from a seven-week
IBM course in Kentucky. Tomm y
Kates still has many adorable little kittens that need a real comfortable place to live. Wanda Barrow and Arnold Semonik are looking
forward to the ir vacations .. . Wand a
is anticipating an exciting stay in
Miami. As for Arnold he can't wait
to stay home and rest. Margaret
Coleman had a terrible cold until
she used Sweeta instead of Superanahist. Try it sometime!
by Fran Patrinely
BANK AND FEDERAL
Pat (Howard) Graf is back to work
in the Bank Department. Pat was
form erly employed as a D.C.T.
Student. Del and Don Detrick a re
the proud owners of a new a irpl ane,
purchased in Atlanta. During her
one week of vacation , Morie O'
Brien took her daughter, Vicky, to
Douglas, Georgia, where Vicky enrolled in the Fall Semes ter at South
Georgia College. Connie Coniaris
reports that her niece, Ann Jane,
is teac_hing school and living with
Connie's parents in her hometown.
Arlene Johnston spent her vacation preparing for her husband's
return from his 8 month tour of duty
on the U .S.S. Enterprise. Betty Jo
Hankins' daughter, Brenda, was
initiated into the P ythian Sunshine

on October 13. Barbara
Hodges' husband, Don, has finished his services with Uncle Sam,
and Barbara took two weeks vacation to celebrate his return . Wi Ima
Gorhau's husband, Arthur, is a
mem ber of the Bromo-Spider socker
team. The team won its first two
games, in Hollywood and in
Orlando.

After planning a traveling vacation,
Edith Parker decided to spend her
time at home, furnishing the new
addition to her house, and supervising the installation of her new
furnace before winter ar:ri ves. Don
Sauls enjoyed his recent week-end
in Atlanta and Swainsboro, Georgia,
George Dugger spent his October
vacation touring Florida in his new
car.

Girls

"Uncle Buckle an<l Aunt Effie are
a perfect couple," says Hiram.
"He's a pill and she's a headache."

by Julia White
SUBSCRIBER SERVICE

by Doi ores Greene
TRANSFERS
Laura McKinley spent the first
part of her vaca tion with Hurricane
Dora, and then she and her mother
traveled thro ughout the southern
part of the state. Included on their
tour was Six Gun Territory, Silver
Springs and Sarasota Jungle Gardens.
by Laura McKinley
AUTOMATIC DAT A PROCESS I NG
Lottie and Russel I Ashton are
sporting a new green and white
Plymouth ... and Cindy and Warren
lnman 's new purchase is a white
Corvair. Nel I Gardner and her husband spent a recent week-end in
Charleston, South Carolina, visiting their son, who is lea ving for a
tour of duty in the Pacific on the
U.S.S. Talladega.
by Louise Perkinson
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We' re looking forward in ·
future i ssue s to reading
the news from YVONNE
GODBEE, the new reporter for this section .

Betsy Bates and Bea Mertz were
both honored at baby showers recently. Betsy's was at the home
of Barbara King, and Bea's was at
the home of Shirley Jackson. Mary
Mapes' unusual birthday gift was a
new stove. Judy Farris Wright is
the proud owner of a new white
Chevrolet. Shirley Goatee 's recent
vacation was spent most enjoyably
.. .lounging.
by Yvonne Godbee
HOSPITAL CLAIMS
Hospital Claims extends most sinsincere sympathy to Myrtle Charpiat in the recent death of her
mother.
( Cont inued on page 15)

.

Jane Blanchard

Suzanne Claxton

Mary Hansel I

MEDICARE

SURGICAL CLAIMS

FT. MYERS

NEW

FACES

IN

0 UR ORGANIZATION

Joy Hazouri

Freddy Huesgen

Theodore Johnson

CASHIERS

KEY PUNCH

SERVICES

SERVICES

Louise Malczuk

Nancy Ray

Georgenne Reid

Linda Sauls

MIAMI

TAMPA

SUBSCRIBER SERVICE

SUBSCRIBER SERVICE

Paulette Williams

Vida Williams

SUBSCRIBER SERVICE

TRANSFERS
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Charles Malcolm

Cynthia Fortunaro

Loretta Wonble

MIAMI

LAKELAND

FRONTIERS IN SPACE
(Continued from page B)

ea rly stag es of construction. Befo re firi ng, t he assembly tower
is moved away, leaving the mis s ile in readiness beside its feeder
(umbilical) tower.

Space is Expensive
There's no need to rush out for
your reservation for a round trip
to the moon just yet. Although
NASA is confident that the United
States will land a man on the
moon before the end of the decade, that time is still many
moons and several billion dollars
away.
Although you cannot join th e astronauts on their fantastic journies, with every blast-off from
Cape Kennedy, your dollars-those you pay in taxes and the
the ones you lend to Uncle Sam
through United States Savings
Bonds--are riding the roe kets to
outer space. Astronomical sums
are necessary to provide the research and testing necessary
for the development of defense
missiles by the military services
and for the peaceful exploration
of space by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration.
Clinch your claim for a share in
the Universe with another savings
bond today.

ED NOTE: Since this article was
written the Soviet Union has announced the successful launching
of a multiman spaceship into an
earth orbit. The U.S. Apollo project is designed to put a minimum
of three astronauts into orbit around
th e earth, then around the moon,
rendezvousing (rejoining) the spacecraft in space and returning all
personnel safely to earth.

Are You Up To Date On FIRST AID?
If yo u were up to date on fi rs t aid
duri ng th e early 1800 's , you knew
the best way to give ar ti ficial respiration : Hang the victim upside
down from the bran ch of a tree!
Not only was this the a c cepted
treatment -- it had been used for
hundreds of years. First Aid is
still an eve rehanging science, as
new
discoveries
make certain
practices out of date. For example,
were you ever taught to apply butter to a minor burn? Of course you
were . But modern first aid practice suggests you keep the butter
in a refrigerator and simply apply
a dry dressing to the burn . A sterile gauze bandage not only reduces
pain, by keeping air from the wound,
but it also reduces the chance for
infection.
Perhaps you remember th e i mportance of a tourniquet in ste mmi n g a
flow of blood. The accepted procedure was to apply a tourniquet
to the nearest artery above the
wound and tighten it. Then, the
tourniquet was loosened every 20
minutes or so to prevent gangrene.
Today, a tourniquet is considered a last resort and is never to
be loosened without the approval
of a physician. It has been found
that in seriously bleeding patients, the loosening of a tourniquet often caused shock .
The most far reaching change in
first aid is in the area of rescue
breathing or art if ic ial respiration.
In days gone by, before a victim
was hung from a tree, he had air
blown into his lungs with a fireside bellows (16th century); was
buried upright in sand with only
his head exposed (early 19th
century Russian); or was thrown
over a trotting horse as his rescuer ran alongside to make sure
the victim did not fall off (frontier American). The most serious
drawback of these techniques
was the failure to realize the importance of getting oxygen to the
brain as quickly as possible. If
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the brain is deprived of oxyge n
for as little as three minu tes, irreparable damage may occur. If
the victim goes without oxygen
for only 1_2 minutes, the· chances··
are only 1 in 10,000.
Today, mouth-to-mouth breathing
is widely recommended as the
best method for restoring a vic tim's breathing. Anyone, at any
time, may be called upon to help
revive a person who is unable to
brea the for himself. This is especially true since research has
shown the need for artificial respiration in a great many cases besides drowning and asphyxiation.
Heart attack victims, asthmatics,
diabetics, and others often require
rescue breathing. Perhaps the
most serious drawback to mouthto-mouth
breathi ng was that ,
s ince the air we breathe contains only 22 % oxygen, the victim may not receive enough pure
oxygen -- the life saving force.
This entire technique has been
modernized by a breathing kit
called n Breath O'Life Oxygen,':
which contains an airway tube, a
nasal clamp, and most vital of all,
one hour supply of pure oxygen.
The importance of having pure
oxygen available is that the rescuer can breathe in oxygen, thus
increasing the amount of this vital element which he exhales into
a victim.
Of the thousands of heart attack
victims who die each year, many
do so needlessly, one leading
cardiologist feels. If emergency
breathing can be started soon
enough after a heart attack occurs, Dr. Claude S. Beck of Cleveland estimates that a million
lives could be saved. A victim
cannot afford the luxury of a 10
minute wait while an ambulance
arrives. Within five minutes after
breathing has stopped -- regardless of the cause -- the victim
must have oxygen!!
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Big Day? Why,
moved up twice
who knows? We
of February 27,

the date has been
in the past month-have heard rumors
1965.

by Mari I ou Alexander

( Continued from pag e 12)

Chris Cowart, her husband, Ralph,
and their daughter, Diane spent the
en tire week-end of September 2 5 in
a strenuous household improvement
program. Chris reqorts there is
more to painting than meets the
eye. Diane Cowart and her fiance,
Charles, tra veled to Athens, Georgia, for the Georgia-F .S. U. football
game recently. - Doris Mosher is
the proud mother of the freshman
team quarterback at the University
of Georgia. She recently drove to
Athens to watch her son, Stu, playing with his team against Clemson's
freshman squad.
The Department welcomes Diane
to work after a recent
hospital confinement. Diane's husband, Bi 11, recently surprised her
with a new television. Barbara
Dav is and her family's glorious
three-week-vacation was spent in
Florida, Georgia, North and South
Carolina, and Tennessee. Edna
Mae Klopf, her husband, Ed, and
her mother from Buffalo , New York
vaca tioned for two weeks in Sou them Florida. Edna Mae also reports
she rec en tly fell out of a tree---and
the only thing injured was her
pride! Grace Terry's two week vacation was spent in Mexico, sightseeing and enjoying the pleasures
of sleeping past 6:00 a.m. Her
idea of pleasure , however, did not
include the food.

Tucker back

Margaret Kook and her husband ,
John, recently en tertained Margaret's sister and brother-in-law
from Savannah, Georgia. John was
recently honored with a promotion
as credit manager for a local finance company. Marilou Alexander
proudly announces her engagement
to Kenneth Watson. When is the

TRANSCRIBING
Janet Schmit attended a family reunion during her two weeks' vacation in Lindstrom, Minnesota. She
also spent a few days in Minneapolis with her twin sister. She seemed
to be quite a celebrity up there,
since she had been through Hurricane Dora.
by Marilyn Brooker
RECORDS
Montine Green's recent guests were
her daughter and son-in-law, La
Retta and Jerry Forthom, from
Kansas City, Kansas. Beulah and
Mike George just returned from a
trip to the New York World's Fair.
They also visited their family and
friends in Philadelphia, Pa., and
saw the Broadway show, "Oliver."
Theresa Roussel le took a weeks'
vacation to relax, shop, and enjo y
herself.

by Ruth Kicklighter
MEDICAL-SURGICAL CLAIMS
Ann Proffitt has really been flippin' since the grand news that
her mother and sister, Joan, are
coming to visi t from Cincinnati,
Iowa. Ann says she's going to
miss snow so much this Christmas, that she'd really like to go
home . Like we say in Florida,
the re's nothing like going for a
good crisp swim on Christmas
Day!

Myra Kremer is expecting a bun-
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dle from heaven in April.. .she and
her husband, Dick, already the
parents of two little girls, are
real excited. Hot off the press ...
Mary Carr and her boyfriend, Wayne
Page, traveled to Georgia one
·w eek-end recently, and the first
stop was Folkston! Hate to disappoint you folks, but it was only a trip to attend a family reunion in Vidalia, Georgia. Pat
Duren is looking forward to a
vis it from her grandmother from
Thomasville, Ge orgia.
Sporting around in a 1964 Ford
Galaxie is none other than Sue
and Deed Coverdale. When they
get up the nerve, they want to
challenge that dare-devil Betty
Patterson to a race. Are those
nagging colds and coughs getting
you down? Well...thanks to the
members of the Dr . J ekell and
Mr. Hyde Chemistry Association
(the nurses in Medical Claims), we
now have a cure! Mix (at your
own risk! ) an equal amount of
honey, lemon juice and whiskey . ..
CAUTION ... a little dab will do
ya!

by Shirley Ann Crum
TELEPHONE INFORMATION,
EXECUTIVE OFFICES
AND ACCOUNTING
Anyone for a beautiful little kitten? Contact Phyllis Fredette on
extension 77. Louise Richley and
her family have a new addition to
their
household ... a
Doberman
Pincher puppy that Louise' father
-in-law brought from Cleveland,
Ohio. The Richleys have had a
whole
house-full of relatives
vis icing from Cleveland recently.
Veronica Wright's son was knocked unconscious playing football;
had several stitches near his eye,
and is home from the hos pit al recuperating now. His unknown opponent turned out to be C. 0.
Langston's nephew!
( Continued on page 16)
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a new Edsel, judging from the
way she picks winners. Watch
this column next month when
Judy Misc ally gives some helpful
hints to newly-weds on heating
T. V. dinners.

NEWS
BEAT.

CLASS OF 1985:

(Continued from pag e 15)

by Jack J. Egan
Mr . and Mrs. Carl Jones (Marilyn
Davis) were married September 5
in a candlelight ceremony at the
Woodlawn Baptist Church. Evelyn
Evans was Matron of Honor, and
Marilyn's sister, Jan ice, was a
brides maid. The Bride and Groom
journe yed co Miami and then to
Nass au
for their honeymoon.
The "Telephone Pool's" new
member is Faye Williams, who
transf erred from C laims Consultants . Group Underwri tin g rec e ntly
welcomed Sharon Herrington , who
transferred from Transcribing.

by Jennie Kremp
NON-GROUP, HOSP ITAL AND
PHYSICIAN RELATIONS
AND MEDICARE
The members of our various departments have either been leading dull, uninteresting lives , or
have been doing things th at can't
be printed in "News of the Blues."
Since no one would give out
with any earth-shocking i nforma tion , I have dug up some fa cts
on some me mbers of our group
which, though old, may still ha ve
ne ws value .
DID YOU KNOW: chat PFC Bill
Hubbard received a direct commission in the field to First
Lieutenant while riding with Teddy Roos eve lt's Rough Riders ...
Helen (Stre tch ) Wells played center on Lee High School ' s girls'
basketball team ... Bill King tried
co join the Rebelettes Bowling
Team recentl y, but was turned
down because his average was
to o low ... Linda Hazelwood , who
bet on Kentuck y, her home state,
against F.S.U. will probably buy

Answers for page 11 - Who Be Iongs
to Whom?
"Sparky" Belongs co Edith Parker,
Services. Arlene Johnston, Federal Claims, is the owner of "Honey
Girl." "Tika" and "Bo -Bo" both
make their home w ich Millicent
Spillars, Hospital Claims. Su zanne Claxton, Medical-Surgical
Claims, is the proud owner of
"Prince ." Dorothy Dillion, Records, claims ownership of ''Most
Honorable Teddy Foo Sun." "Peaches" lives with Marion Fisher,
Enrollment. "Sandra" (known as
"Sand y" co her friends ) belongs
to Martha Hewlett, Hospital Claims
"Sissie Mae" and "Butchie Mae,"
the proud mother, both belong to
Betty Patterson , Medical-Surgical •
Claims. Jimmy Williams, Services,
is "Boo Boo's master. ,iTrixie"
is the new member of the household at Bill King's, Claims Cons ulcants o "Enoff" and his yo ung
master , Terry Morse, both belong
co Diane Morse, Medical-Surgical
Claims. "Rusty", caught while
he was sick in bed, lives with
Olga Gerrish , Records. Last but
not least, the cat known as "Gut"
reside s with Isabelle Rhodes ,
Medical-Surgical Claims.
!

************ .
INVEST IN
FREEDOM

BUY*U. S.
SAVINGS BONDS

**********~
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A son, Gerald Vincent, Born September 10 to Billy Bentor (S tockroom ) and his wife.

With hunting season not far off,
our friend, T. Flintlock, has arrived with his annual advice:

TiPPEI\ r~,.TLoCICs
Tips on Shooting Safety
• Handle every gun as if it
were loaded.
• Always point your gun in a
safe direction.
•

Keep your gun unloaded when
not in use.

• When hunting wear bright
colored. clothing .
•

Be sure of your target.

Be A Safe Shooter

THE NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION

NOVEM,P,ER
Sund

-

l

Mond,

Tue$d,

-

3

2

8

9

Charlotte Bowen (1)

Andrew James (13)
Arlene Mikell
Jean Spurlock

15

16

10

Thut$d,

-

5

4

Dot Page (12)

Myrtle Charpiat

Jean Moore

Wedne$d

-

1964
-

Hal Hamilton (7)
David Austin (7)
Catherine White (1)
Myra Kremer
Cynthia Fortunato

J im Williams (13)

11

12

Mattie Godwin
Sam Rud land (1)
Jean Suber ( l)

Ftid, .
6

Safutd

-

7

Louise Atkinson

13

Reba Hall
,Carol Hicks (9)
Shirley Edwards (1)

14
Jack Bond (15)
Howard Land
Gill Davis
Ann Mc:Curley

Olga Gerrish (7)

..

Bi II Opper
Ann Miller
Wilbur Gay

22

Jim Tanner
Beverly Price
Mary Pierce
Linda Hazelwood
Cheryl Dixon
Clyde Sauls (4)

23

Deloris Harris
N.G. Johnson (15)

29
Linda Johnson
Barbara Hodges
Bob Hulsey

18

17

Ruby Wells

Shirley Jackson
Ona Myrick (7)
Sarah Lee (l)

Del Detrick

24
Wilma Gorhau
Emily Ti I Iman (11)
Margaret Gunter (5)

19

25

20
Bob Miles (1)
Edith White
Sue McGi II

26

Marie Wilkins

Li II ian Mc Elroy
Henry Holcomb (6)

21

Gertrude Driggers
Erveene Gainey (1)

27

Helen Librandi (8)
Roselle Dean

Ira Lindsey

28
Evelyn Reynolds (12)
Effie Cureton (9)
Maryl in Gillet (4)
Louise Nobbs (2)

30

*J. W. Herbert was originally employed 11 / 45 in the Chicago Plan.

IF YOU HAVE A BIRTHDAY THIS MONTH BE SURE TO RENEW YOUR DRIVERS LICENSE

Name s an d n umbers
besi de th em indicate
an annive rsary and
the numbe r of years
with the Plan Names
wi thout numbers are
Bi rth d ays.
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